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2014/2015 Calendar
Note Change in January Exchange
Date due to New Years Day
Month

Painting
Exchange

Show & Mtg

November

10/30/14

11/08/14

December

12/04/14

12/13/14

January

01/06/15Tues 01/10/15

October

November 8th Show and reception
1:00 pm at TI City Hall

Meeting begins promptly at 1:00, come at 12:30 February
to socialize and enjoy refreshments
March
Judge and Demonstrator

Ruth Philipon of Treasure Island
Ruth Philipon is both judge and demonstrator
for our November show and meeting. Ruth
lives in Treasure Island, but is a native of
Toronto, Canada. She went to England as a
young child and her post secondary education
took place in England, Mexico, France and the
Chicago Academy of Fine Arts.
Ruth’s work has been exhibited at many
galleries and museums in the United States,
England, Europe and Japan; to include an
exhibition at the Florida Senate Capitol
Building in Tallahassee.

Painting Exchange
October 30th
9:00 am to 1:00 pm
TI City Hall
There are no themes for the shows
this season, anything goes!
The November Show is a Major Award
Show
st
1 Place - Ribbon & $150.00
2nd Place - Ribbon & $100.00
3rd Place - Ribbon & $50.00
4 Honorable Mentions Ribbons & $25.00

02/05/15

02/14/15

03/05/15

03/14/15

April

04/02/15

04/11/15

May

04/30/15

05/09/15

A reminder of ongoing activities
Wednesdays is Anything Goes
At TI Community Center
9:30 - 12:00
Arlene Kitchin facilitates
As always, this workshop is designed to
be very individual, thus the name. So
don’t feel you have to work with the
insructor. If you would rather just do
your own thing, that’s fine too. Bring
your own supplies. Any drawing or
painting medium is welcome. $3.00 for
members and $4.00 for guests. The
social aspect is free!

Thursdays with Bruce
TI City Hall
9:30 - 12:00
Thursday morning fun art classes with
Bruce Kotchey instructing. you should
have a completed painting by the time
you leave. Any medium is ok, though
Bruce demonstrates with acrylic on
canvas. Bring a friend, spouse or
newbee and join a relaxed and fun
morning creating art. Members, $3.00,
guests $4.00

Portrait Workshop on Fridays
TI Community Center
9:15 to 12:00
Faciltators are Libit Jones and Peter Garino
Live model! Members $4.00, Non-members
$6.00

October Award Winners

Third Place - Peter Garino
This is a most interesting and thought
provoking painting. It caught my eye
immediately. Done, I think, with tongue
in cheek. I found it’s uniqueness very
satisfying and prize worthy

First Place - Betsy Beattie
An excellent painting, using acrylic and ink in
an unusual way. Playful, colorful and fun. Very
appealing in it’s somewhat improbable cast of
characters

Second Place - Bruce Kotchey
An everyday subject, painted in an
interesting and very attractive manor.
Beautiful in its simplicity. As an aside,
this small painting is framed very
appropriately

Honorable Mentions

Chares Zetterberg
Small, charming and very nicely done. Lovely,
soft color add to its overall artistic appeal

Joseph Martin
Uncomplicated, realistic and lovely painting of
one of Florida’s beauties

Verna McClain
Achieves striking effect with
minimum brush work. Bright
nice colors work to set a mood

Carolyn Louan
Refreshing, happy, honest and
simple subject. Works to make
the viewer smile. A bright cheery
painting

November White Elephant sale and

Artist Attic Cleanout
We will have our annual November flea
market/white elephant sale at our upcoming
meeting. Please bring your no longer
needed/wanted art supplies and books as
well as your knickknacks, kitchenware, vases
etc. to be sold for donations to our Scholarship
Fund. This year we are adding a new
feature….Artist’s Attic….Please bring all of
those old paintings you were not quite happy
with but are cluttering up your closets and
space under the bed. We would like to sell
them at attractive prices. Again all proceeds
go to the Scholarship Fund. As these will be
sold at very low prices, perhaps $10.00 to
$20.00, you may want to remove your
signature. Make sure to come in plenty of
time to shop!
Upcoming Events
Our December meeting will once again
feature our brown bag auction. Brown bags
(lunch bags) will be available at the November
meeting. Take as many as you want. For you
newcomers, here’s how it works. Decorate the
brown bag, fill it with whatever you want.
Something whimsical, something arty,
something fine….whatever. The bags will be
auctioned off at the December meeting by our
seasoned auctioneer Pat van Leuvan who
promises to keep things moving!
For our February meeting we are planning
a “silent auction”. It will be small, maybe
around 15 items that we hope will fetch
$10.00 or more each. This will be a trial
event to see if we want to expand it in future
years. We could use some help on this
project, so if you have a favorite restaurant,
gift shop, hotel etc. it would be wonderful if
you would ask them for a gift certificate.
Our ways and means committee will wrap up
our efforts with the usual March
Madness sale at the March meeting.

As usual, we will be asking for
donations as for the November sale. If
any of you have an idea to put a little
twist on this annual event, please let me
know.
Elaine Wenstrom 727-253-6904

Help!!!
We need Chairpersons
for the Membership, Program
and Scholarship committees
There are many of you who enjoy our
monthly meetings and wonderful
demonstrations. TIAG provides for
interaction and social contact between
artists as well as the ability to compete
for awards each month. Please be
willing to step up to the plate to chair
one of these committees. You can be
assured of having plenty of help and
support!
Please contact Charles Zetterberg, 727439-3937
Art4All News
TI Art Guild is one of the four art groups
that comprise “Art4All” and, hence, our
members are by extension members of
that group. TIAG members are invited
to participate in the 100 Artist Show in
Horan Park sponsored by Suntan Art on
November 29th and 30th. Artists may
display work on the wall in the tent that
houses the four art groups. If interested,
keep in mind that the display area is
somewhat limited and there may be
size and quantity limitations. Too, the
work will hang for two days. Security is
on hand, but the weather conditions
might be questionable. More
information will be presented at the
November meeting. Any questions, call
me or talk to me at the November
meeting.
Pat van Leuvan 727-328-2342

This and That
Fran Carfaro, a TI resident is looking for an
artist to paint a brick wall on a large canvas in
acrylics. Fran has a sample template for this
project. If you can help please call Fran at
367-7373
We have been contacted by Bon Secours
Long Term Care Facility to see if any of our
members would be interested in showing at
the Maria Manor Nursing Home. Art may be for
sale. If any of you or a group of you think you
might be interested, please contact Luba
Robinson for more information 727-367-6194
Moving Forward
At the last board meeting it was decided to
make an attempt to bring our organization into
the 21st century. We are going to begin
distributing the newsletter via email. While
most of us resist change, let’s please give this
an honest chance! It is not just the wave of the
future, it is the “here and now”. This change
will save natural resources as well as money
and time.
Be assured that for those few of you who do
not have access to email, we will get the
newsletter to you. Please let us know if you
are not able to receive email.
This month we will be both mailing the
Newsletter and emailing it. In looking over the
email list, it has come to our attention that we
are missing quite a few emails. Please make
sure we have your updated information by
emailing or calling Elaine Wenstrom ASAP
erwenstrom@juno.com 727-253-6904

Newsletter Info
Please email information you would like
included in the newsletter to Verna
McClain at
marshhen501@yahoo.com . 727-2027492
In order to get the newsletter out in a
timely manner, please get your
information in to me by the Tuesday
following our monthly meetings.
Thanks for you patience!
Verna McClain

Reminder
Please remember to bring something to
share for the refreshment table at our
monthly meetings

Treasure Island Art Guild
PO BOX 47001
St Petersburg, FL 33743-0001

